
KRAVET INC.
Kravet your one stop-shop resource for all your specification needs. Kravet is the industry leader contract furnishings, including Fabric, Furniture, Wallcoverings,
Trimmings, Carpet, Lighting and Curated (accessories). Since 1918, Kravet offers the highest level of quality products and service. Kravet Contract, launched in the
1980’s, provides a vast portfolio of fabrics and furnishings that meet performance and budget demands in hospitality, commercial, and cruise applications. Notable
contract programs: 50/30 (50K DR, $30 under), Affordable Bleach Cleanable, Sustainable (recycling), Senior Living Fabrics, Guaranteed In Stock, IMO (cruise), Quick
Ship Furniture (2 weeks), I-Create (custom lamp shades, mirrors, furniture, accent furniture) FREE FABRIC on most of our furniture frames and our amazing custom
capabilities (Print, Weave down, VE). We can work within any budget by extending discounts or offering subs. From throw pillows to an entire hotel – we have you
covered! Made in USA & Overseas CUSTOM CAPABILITIES. More Info & Photos – www.kravet.com

VISUAL COMFORT
For over 30 years, Visual Comfort has been the leader in the lighting industry for impeccable design, immaculate finishes, and the caliber of our production. They have
collaborated with some of the most notable designers in the industry such as Chapman Meyers, Kelly Wearstler, Ralph Lauren, Kate Spade, AERIN, Thomas O’Brien,
Barbara Barry and Peter Bristal. Most fixtures in stock and ship in 3-5 business days. CUSTOM CAPABILITIES *PLEASE NOTE – Circa Lighting is the retail division of the
company but Circa & VC are the same fixtures. We are able to handle all your contract & standard needs, extend qty. discounts, samples/ submittals, add custom
wattage labels, etc.  More Info & Photos - www.visualcomfort.com

GENERATION LIGHTING
Offers a new generation of partnerships with well-known leading designers as well as the legacy Feiss and Seagull collections. We have partnered with some of the
most influential designers of their time such as Lauren by Ralph Lauren, Alexa Hampton, Chapman & Weyers, Ellen DeGeneres, Kelly Wearster and Thomas O’Brien.
Competitive Pricing is possible by using different materials and unique designs. More Info & Photos – www.generationlighting.com

MONTE CARLO FANS
Monte Carlo is dedicated to designing fans that are beautiful to look at while also engineering them to work efficiently, so that each element is designed to contribute to
exceptional performance and overall savings in energy costs. With powerful energy efficient motors and blades that not only look good but ensure a whisper-quiet,
optimal air movement. More Info & Photos –www.montecarlofans.com
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DESIGNERIE SEATING & OUTDOOR :  
Designerie is a leading multi-brand importer and distributor of European Designer-Focused Furniture. From a partnership founded in 2015, we have expanded into a
community bringing together collections from iconic mid-century designers and world-renowned contemporary creators. We stock thousands of items in our U.S.
warehouse, ready to ship today. 7-10 days. More Info & Photos –www.designerie.com.com 

Sika Design| Vincent Sheppard | Todus | Feelgood Designs | Tolix | Colos | Caine Line + more 
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HUBBARDTON FORGE 
MODERN AMERICAN BLACKSMITHS. Hubbardton Forge fixtures are proudly designed and manufactured in Castleton, VT for the last 40 years. Design-driven,
American made, handcrafted luxury lighting - using environmentally responsible practices and local & domestic partners. Lead time 3-5 weeks (12 fixtures or less).  
STANDARD. CUSTOM CAPABILITIES. MADE IN USA. More information & photos - www.hubbardtonforge.com

MELTDOWN GLASS ART & DESIGN 
Meltdown has served the architectural and design communities since 1993, creating site-specific kiln-cast decorative glass for any project. Colors and patterns, deeply
cast into glass, are our specialty. Created in any style and used for sculptural glass murals, lobby art, divider walls, doors, windows, sculptures, water walls, shower
enclosures, counter tops and more. Made in USA.  CUSTOM CAPABILITIES. More information & photos - www.meltdownglass.com

RENWIL HOSPIATLITY 
Renwil is a supplier of Art, Mirrors (backlit mirrors, Rugs, Lighting, Throw Pillows and Accessories to the Hospitality industry. They offer the flexibility of carrying goods
in stock for immediate need, as well as being able to realize any custom creation. With offices based in Canada, and China, Renwil has manufacturing capabilities in
both hemispheres offering turnaround and budget flexibility to its clients. CUSTOM CAPABILITIES. More Info & photos  - www.renwilhospitality.com

IAP * International Art Properties Containers  
Since 1974, IAP has provided products for the design community including hospitality, commercial, contract, multifamily and residential. IAP specializes in unique
lightweight, fiberglass planters, trashcan & recycle containers. Warehouse in CA / Varied Lead times. CUSTOM CAPABILITIES - www.iapsf.com 
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KIMBALL HOSPITALITY & D' STYLE by KIMBALL
 DESIGNED TO INSPIRE. Kimball provides a full spectrum of casegoods and seating solutions that are second to none in the hospitality furniture industry. Since 1985,
we have grown to the largest North American supplier. CUSTOM CAPABILITIES, STANDARD & INLINE * For 30 years, D’STYLE by Kimball Hospitality, a world-class
vendor for custom hospitality furniture, has built our reputation on quality, hand-crafted products. Our capabilities, extensive knowledge and reliability have proven
us a premier resource for small quantity wood, metal and stone, casegoods and lighting for public space areas and guest rooms. 
CUSTOM CAPABILITIES, STANDARD & INLINE. More Info & Photos - www.www.kimballhospitality.com & www.dstyle.com

OPTIMA LEATHERS 
Optima Leathers is one of the largest importers of quality Italian upholstery cowhide leathers in the US since 1986.  With the reputation of providing “affordable
luxury”  enables OPTIMA to thrive as one of the largest distributors of upholstery leathers. Lead time: IN STOCK.  CUSTOM CAPABILITIES. INVENTORIED IN USA.. 
More information & photos - www.optimaleathers.com
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